IN A GALAXY NO-TOO-FAR-AWAY »

At CVHS you can be assured we never go Solo. We are an Alliance.

Wait, what's going on here? Good question.

Consider the Class of 2017 who have had more than one epic moment. Not only did they establish a clinical fund to aid stray and alien beasts, they are the creators of one such beast. Thanks to Jose Oyola Morales and his classmates, you won't find Flea Biscuit on desolate, icy Hoth. He is alive and well at McElroy Hall, the iconic headquarters of the defense against biomedical wars.

A focus of the alumni office is to promote class giving. Many areas exist to positively impact CVHS through class gifts. For ideas to share with your classmates, a list of established class projects is available at leave your mark.

THE FORCE OF FALL »

Program your droids, Fall Conference is November 9-10 at Wes Watkins Center on the OSU Stillwater campus. There is still time to register for CE or alumni events only.

The Corral Crawl event celebrates alumni reunions for classes ending in 2 and 7. I'll be investigating how the Code of the West brands us in the veterinary profession to live the code centered on professionalism, fair play, loyalty and respect. SCAVMA is hosting a student scholarship auction for your shopping pleasure on Thursday evening. The Corral Crawl event features a warm, hearty buffet meal catered by Cowboy Dining and a cash bar with local craft beers and California/Oregon fine wines.

The Distinguished Alumni Luncheon is Friday, November 10, 11:30 a.m. in Room 101, WWC. Honorees for 2017 are Drs. Lawrence D. McGill ('68), Cleta Sue Bailey ('70) and Tim J. Woody ('71). These alumni truly coded for success.

Tickets for alumni events are $36 each available at conference/alumni registration.

Advance tickets are required, no tickets are sold at the door. Hotel accommodations secured for alumni are available at the website during the registration process. Questions? Contact sworrel@okstate.edu.

It's F R I D A Y @OKStateVetMed where rescues happen for 15,011 clinical cases annually. It takes money to do the things that the Bright, Light Side of the Force does to overthrow the weight of few resources. This is not a drill. YOU are our NEW HOPE.